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On Thursday 25th Nov2010, 8-10pm (GMT), Cockney Nutjob will be hosting The Crazy Beatz Show live
from Bournemouth on http://www.brap.fm/ 

Tune in and enjoy some crazy vibes along with the usual lively, get you in the mood for the weekend mix
of bass driven music. On this weeks show I have a guest mix from top US Breakbeat DJ - Kidd Linus.  

Scratchin', Breakin', Rappin'. Kidd Linus will stop at nothin' to get the crowd jumpin'. Emerging from the
east coast as one of Baltimore's best kept secrets, this 12 year veteran has played along side some of
the industries finest such as Richard Vission, Bad Boy Bill, Andy C. & Rabbit In The Moon just to name a
few. In 2000 Kidd Linus teamed up with Bassbin Twins and toured the states as lead MC, B-boy, & DJ
for the live show. Kidd Linus continued to tour under the Bassbin moniker until the end of 2003. 

Today with singles Momentum, and House Party under the alias Aural Fixation, Kidd Linus continues to
expand his fan base with the development of When It's Time To Groove Radio. W.I.T.T.G.R. showcases
the future and foundation of the E.D.M. culture with DJ mixes, exclusive interviews, original releases,
and more. When It's Time To Groove Radio downloads weekly featuring some the industries most
sought after artists such as, Darren Emerson & Jamie Mchugh, A.Skillz, & Macca to name a few. 

To check out his 'When It's Time To Groove Radio, follow the link below: 
http://wittgr.podomatic.com/ 

Or for more info check out his Myspace page: 
http://www.myspace.com/kiddlinus 

 :woohoo:  :woohoo:  :woohoo:  :woohoo:  :woohoo:  

Along with the Kidd Linus's bad ass selection you can expect a mix of Dubstep and Breaks with hints of
Fidget and Electro Bass from myself. 

If you want a fancy Brap FM player to tune in on follow the link below: 
http://shout-on-air.googlecode.com/files/BrapFM.air 

To get to the chat room follow the link below, add your user name and ignore the password, then click
login: 
http://www.brap.fm/chat/ 

Link to my Facebook Fanpage 
http://tiny.cc/z2cgw 

And heres a link to my new blog: 
http://www.brap.fm/thecrazybeatzshow 

Finally, if you wanna download any previous shows or podcasts in iTunes follow the link below: 
http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/the-brap-fm-radio-archives/id399593647 
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If you wanna download a standard mp3 of any previous shows or podcasts follow this link: 
http://www.brapradio.co.uk/category/the-crazybeats-show/ :woohoo:
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